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Advertising is news, as m odi as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is o f more significance to yon,

ffee new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
FIFTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO. 11

DEPUTIES WILL
COLLECT TAXES
IN COUNTY

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY FEBRUARY 16,1934

NEW n s
OPEN WAY FOR
SMAU PRODUCER

T h e A iy M a il

SCHOOL NEWS

Home Coming
The Home Coming on Saturday,
February 3rd, was a decided success.
Nearly two hundred people gathered
around the festal board. The wo
County Auditor J. J. Curlett will
men’s advisory board served their i Recent rulings open wider the opsend deputies to various Greene
usual splendid dinner. The music ‘portunities o f the small producer o f
county communities to accommodate
under the supervision o f Margaret J- jhogs to take p art in the com and hog
taxpayers in filing their 1934 person
Work, director o f the department o f ’ program, according to E. A. Drake,
al property tax returns.
music o f Cedarville College, was well county agent.
The deputies will follow this i,le the p o t i o n s , the roil call was)
rendered and received,
The guests
Regardless o f the size o f their past
schedule: Bath tp., Osborn council read by
j
were also favored with some/ special ‘production average, all hog producers
house, Feb. 16 and 17; Miami tp .,1 Supt. H. D. Furst gave the welcome j
selection by Mrs, William Tilford, may now qualify, i f they desire, for
mayor’s office o f Yellow Springs, Feb. address to thfi association. He stress- j
Xenia, Ohio. The next Home Coming hog reduction payments by reducing
19 and 20; Cedarville tp., Mayor's ed the present need fo r all teachers to
w ill be daring the 40th anniversary their number o f litters and number o f
office, Feb. 21 and 23; Ross tp., Town- be informed concerning the school
week o f Cedarville College, M ay 30- hogs marketed by 25 per cent,
ship house, Feb. 24; Silvercreek tp., Pr°hleins.
June 4 inclusive. The game between
Prior to the time this ruling was
m ayor’s office o f Jamestown, Feb. 26
McChesney,, honor guest
Defiance and Cedarville was fast, |announced growers who produced less
and 27; New Jasper tp., tTownship for the day« sP°ke ,o f recent attempts
hard and furious. Three overtimes'than three litters a year were unable
house, Feb. 28; Ceasarcijeek tp „ at scl,° o1 legislation in the Ohio legis- j
were played with the score finally re- to take part in the plan and reap the
School, March 1; Jefferson tp-, Town- jlaturo.
.
suiting 44-43 f o r our home lads.
benefits o f the government payments
ship house, Bowersville, March 2 a p d ! Supt< H- c * Aultman was present!
for agreeing to control production. .
3; Spring Valley tp., Community room and responded with a few remarks on j
A t Wilbetrforce
In cases where less than four lit
at Spring Valley, March 5 and 6; l'res®nt 8ch° o1 Problems.
j
The college glee club and mixed ters were produced annually during
- Beavercreek tp., School, March* 7 ; : “ New Deal, New Era, New Schools” !
chorus journeyed over to W iiberforce the base period, the new ruling pro
Sugarcreek tp., Township house at {was the title o f an interesting ad- j
last Monday evening to help celebrate vides that the contracting producer
Bellbrook, March 12 and 13. T h e :dre83’ ®iven
Pr° f. A - J- Hostetler,:
the Great Emancipator’s Day. They will reduce production by one litter
, o f Cedarville College. He told o f the
period for filing expires March 31.
joined Wilmington, Wittenberg, and even though this, action means a re
|progress o f education through th e )
W iiberforce in rendering the music o f duction in the litter base o f more than*
j centuries and the changing conditions:
the evening. A large audience was in 25 per cent.
las they affect the schools,
attendance and our choruses excelled
Payments still will be made on
j » During the afternoon session, Mr. 1
themselves. During the morning and annual average number o f hogs
B. A . Aughinbaugh, o f the Ohio S ta te'
afternoon
delegations o f students basis o f $5 a .head on 75 per cent o f
Department o f Education, presented;
from Cedarville College representing marketed by producers from litters
County Auditor James J. Currlett an illustrated lecture on “ Pictorial
the different classes, the Y. M. and farrowed between December 1, 1931
I•
is sending out the tax blanks for per- O h io”
Y . W. Literary Societies, Monks Club and November 30, 193SL
Music fo r the day was furnished by :
sonal property returns in the county.
and the faculty enjoyed the luncheon
I f he wishes to sign a . com con
Returns must be filed between Feb the local high school students under
and the program o f the day;
tract, a producer whose annual base,
ruary 15 and March 31. And advance the direction o f Mrs. Jacob*! and Mr.
production is Jess than four litters
payment o f at least fifty per cent Reed. The orchestra and high school
Summer School
may do so without agreeing to reduce
must be paid within ten days from cboyus presented several numbers
The next Summer School session o f hog production, but he must agree
the time the returns are filed. A durai£ the morning, session, A clarCedarville College will begin Monday, not to increase hog production.
penalty o f fifty per cent is possible inet sol° by Ned Brown, accompanied- Mrs. Elzina Belle Shannon, 73,
Findlay College basketball team, June 11. A ll subjects fo r college stuWhen a contracting producer’s com
fo r failure to make return. Postal by ^ rs . Jacobs, and a quartette, con- widow o f J. C. Shannon and former
1 ___ _[standing second in the Northwest dents for teacher training and fo r acreage averages over th^ base
savings deposits are returnable at the ®l®tmg o f Betty Tobias, Frances Kim* resident, died at tbe home o f her sonOn the assumption that the CW A Conference’
defeated
the
Y ellow 'h igh school students who are back in period less than ten acres for grain
rate o f two mills on the dollar.
ble, Lawrence Williamson, and Ned in-law and daughter, Mr, and Mrs. program will be Extended beyond ;Jackets fo r the second time this sea- their work or wish to advance in it the producer will be required to re_______ ;_______
.
Brown, pleased the afternoon audi- Earl Shingle, 1625 Suman avenue,
February 15, the original dissolution !son by a. score o f 40 t0 25’ on the A1‘ and fo r any otbers wil1
offered in duce hog production only. -He will re
ence. AH who participated in the Dayton, Monday *evening at
6:35 date, data on four additional town- :^ord Gym flooi.
this school session. The first session ceive hog payments but no com paymusical numbers are to be congratu- o’clock. She had been ill since . No
ship road improvement projects p r o - ' At the haIf period ^
visitors will last six weeks and if the attend ments. However, the producer must
tated on their splendid rendition.
vember
suffering
from
angina
posed fo r Greene County has been Istood 24 to 10. Robert Harriman, who ance justifies it there will be a second agree not to increase his com acreage
The following officers for the asso- pectoris..
completed by the cdunty surveyor s took his place on the local team this'session o f six weeks. A ll who are over the average produced during the
ciation for. next year were elected:
Mrs. Shannon was born in Mt, Joy, office, preliminary ^ forwarding the :semester>. took honors with nine {interested either in high school, col- base period.
1— —
----- —1
-- wish -to
- -—
*—
or those
who
train •for
Since it was established here al- President, Carl Wright, Bellbrook; O., but . resided in this county fo r applications to Ohio CWA headquart >points. For the visitors Trostmiller lege
Sign up work is progressing rapidly
most five months ago, the Greene vice president, C. M, Stebbins, Beaver- many years. She form erly lived on the
scored 10. Lineup:
teaching in elementary and high in all townships according to Mr.
ers for approval,
p
County bureau o f the Nati6nal Reem- creek; secretary-treasurer, C. A. De- Federal pike, later moving to the
Findlay
o* F. TP. schools or qny others should apply Drake. He also reports that the dead
The projects, parti o f the general
ployment Service has registered a vo®> Bowersville; executive committee, Birch Road, one mile e a s t 'o f Xenia
Trostmiller,
f
_4
2 10 at once to A . J. Hostetler, Cedarville, line fo r signing applications has been'
plan to improve the county road systotal o f 4,030 unemployed men and N. B. Pickering, Ross, chairman; Anna She had made her home with Mr. and tem, involve an estimated aggregate ^ atson; f ---------------------- J
0
2 Ohio, who has charge o f the Summer set fo r Febm ary 22 and that all farm 
women and placed 1,824 workers, it
Wilson, Cedarville; Josephine Ran- Mrs. Shingle since „the death o f her cost o f $9,415, offering employment to, Federici, f ---------------------3
0
6 1School.
er's should sign up before' that date.
was reported Thursday b y C. K. daH> Jamestown.
husband in 1926. She was a member 114 men. Greene County will pay Calabrese, f -v _ --. „
2
4
1
Horen, bureau manager.
j A splendid lunch was served at o f the Friends Church, Xenia,
1
5
Y«
C A*
z Registrations include ^,. 797
noon by the Ladies’, advisory Board -Besides herdaughter, Mrs.-Shingle,
4'
0
The Y , W . C. A ; held its weekly
and 233 women, o f which 1,800 men -o f Cedarville College.
, ’ Mrs.-Shannon is survived by a brother
2
6 meeting, Wednesday at 11:20. Miss
(1) New Jasper Twn.— Ditching, Block, g „ „ ___________2‘
3
_____0
and twenty-four women are now ga in -;
—------'
.J- M. Day, Peebles, O., and a sister widening berms and sloping banks o f R. Calabrese, g
3 Glenna Basore led the devotions. The
Dr. Jurkat Speaks
. ' M rs.. Bessie Fout, o f Piketon. •
fully employed; bureau records distime usually allotted to the program
The fire department was called to
.Long and Station Roads from Hoop
• The main feature o f the M onday’ Funeral services were conducted at
Totals — .....................15
10
40 was given over to a business meeting. the Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.,
close.
Road to New Jasper Station, a dis
morning Chapel program was Dr. the Friends Church Xenia, Thursday
plant Sunday .evening following an ex
tance o f three miles; estimated cost,
J u rk a fe talk, about Abraham Lincoln. morning at 10:30 o’clock. Mrs. DeF. TP.
Cedarville
■' •
G
plosion o f a gasoline1 tank on a
'$1,590,
twenty
men,
eight
weeks
to
Y.
M
.C
.
A,
GEORGE ENSIGN BUYS
He told in an interesting manner o f Ella Newlin being in charge. Burial
1
9
Harriman, f ______
The Y . M. C. A. was very fortunate power tractor that was used to pull
FARM N E A R JAMESTOWN the fame and achievements o f this took place in in Massie’s Creek .complete.
1
3
Waddle,
f
...................
1
I (2) Silvercreek Twp.— Making cuts
.
in having Coach Ault make a talk fo r straw wagons about the yard.
• --------- ■
great American.
Cemetery.
0
2 the principal feature o f this week’s
1
Following the discovery o f the fire,
,and fills, ditching and widening, berms Gappola f ........
George Ensign has purchased the
The Eighth Grade presented the
.............
2
1
{and sloping banks along parts o f S^aim, c
~ iprogram. He spoke on the value o f the tractor , beipg in one o f the large
Wm. Bullock farm o f 102 acres south following program: Scripture read1
*Jan education, and made many prac- straw sheds, d number o f employes
‘Jamestown-Paintersville, Parker, Jen Murray, g ___ ,_____■— — 0
o f Jamestown, and is moving some o f ing—Neil
Hartman;
instrumental
1
Harris,
g
___:--------——
2.
a itical and helpful suggestions which tied a rope to it and pulled it into
kins, Garringer and Moore Roads, a
his farm equipment this week. He will duet—Jahette Neal and Helen Ross;
.0
0
the open yard. It was hardly clear o f
total distance o f five miles; estimated Wallace! g ________
the boys appreciated very much.
get possession and expects to be lo- readings — Katherine Randall and
25
5
T o t a l s ___ __ ____ I —10
the building when' the explosion took
cost $3,000, forty men, eight weeks to
cuted on his hew purchase before the Betty Coulter; and a vocal number by
Refree— Hoffer (Ohio State).
place. Residences fo r several squares
Congress has passed legislation complete.
Philosophic Literary Sosiety
end o f the month. The farm is well a group o f girls.
providing $950,000,000 to continue the | (3) Beavercreek Twp. — Ditching
.
.
.
ie Literary Society met in the noticed the shock following the ex
improved with modem residence. M r.,
/
_____ _
CWA activities until May 1st, Under {and widening berms, sloping and
ment o f Carnegie Library Tues plosion. It is somewhat o f a mystery
Ensign is giving up the farm owned
Greene County Tournament
•
a former law the work would have'cleaning banks o f Kemp Road
from. .
’
|
^
a
uajr
uaiy a13.
«j> A fter the
vuc how the employes' escaped being
day
evening, a
February'
by M iss Eleanor Kyle, and it has been ; The Greene County Basketball
been dropped on February 15th. Just Montgomery County line to Beaver ‘ F O f S a l a r y R e d U C t l O l l S devotions by Chaplain Murray, and sprayed with gasoline.
rented to Charles Coulter.,
-Tournament for the eight rural
how much o f the relief work will b e'V a lley Road, a distance o f five miles;
1..
.
.............in charge
.
the .bnsiness
meeting
of
scholastic teams will be held in the
WHO OWNS THE FARM ?
revived and on what plan the distri- 'estimated cost,. $2,330, thirty men,
A report has been current in the j President R ife, Doris Hartman, proXenia
Central
High
School
Gym
HOUSE PASSES BILL TO
button will be made has not been an eight weeks to complete.
the
fo
l
county
that
the
county
commissioners
gram
chairman,
announced
For the ten years from 1915 to
A PPO IN T T A X RECEIVERSHIP nasium, February 22, 23, 24. There nounced at this time. No doubt Karl
(4) Xenia and New Jasper Twps. were to restore form er salaries o f lowing numbers:
w ill be evening sessions only; this
1924
good farm s in the com. and hog
Babb, CWA administrator in this — Improving Stone Road by making
Shadow playet, Jane. West, John
officials following a Supreme Court de
The lower branch o f the Ohio legis- year‘
Thursday night the- games county wjn receive instructions with- cuts and fills, ditching and widening
belt o f Ohio brought the owners ah
Richards,
Paid
Gordon.
cision, which upset special legislation
lature haa passed a bill providing fo r
begin at 6:30; Friday night and
a few dayg<
average return o f $9.50 to $10.00 per
berms from Wilmington-Xenia Pike to fo r reduced public salaries.
Vocal solos, Georgia Skinnell.
appointment o f a receiver fo r income katurday night, at 7:30.
J— —
------ .
Bridgeport, a distance o f two miles;
Review o f an address given at W ii acre per year above ^operative ex
The county commissioners say the
property where real estate taxes are * Admission charges will be 25 cents
Taxes averaged
estimated cost, $2,496, twenty-four reductions will stand and will not be berforce University, February 12, penses and taxes.
$L25 per here.
delinquent. The Senate bill authoriz- !,et session; Saturday night, 35 cents
men, eight weeks to complete.
Donald
Trout,
restored fo r the x*easOn o f a big re
ing school districts, was reduced by seflaon ,tickets- 75 cents; reserved
For five years 1926 to 1929 the rerViolin Solos, Bessie Victor.
duction in the county budget, thus
the House to $5,000,000 and passed. season tickets, $1.25. As each school
turhs
were about $m.60 and taxes
Review o f afternoon program at
making any salary change at this
'
has only a lim’ ted number o f reserv$1.46 per year.
W
iiberforce,
Bob
Taylor.
Mrs. Addah Tannehill Jacobs, wife
time impossible.
JUDGMENT SOUGHT
ed seats tickets, those desiring to buy
For the exceptional year o f 1928 re
Interesting Experiences at Wiiber
o
f
Mr.
Elmer
Jacobs,
whose
sickness!
.
them should get in touch with Supt.
turns
were $14,20 per acre and taxes
force, Ruth West.
o f several months duration, was taken
$ 1.68.
The Peoples Building and Savings
Furst as soon as possible.
Critic’s Report, Harriet Ritehour.
in death Wednesday morning, at her
The annual meeting o f the stock
Co., is plaintiff in a suit filed in C om -' T},e following schools will com
For the past three years these
home near Yellow Springs,
<
holders o f the Hooven & Allison Co.,
mon Pleas Court against Joseph W. Pete: Beavercreek, .Bellbrook, Bryan,
farms have not returned the owners
Y. W. C. A. Entertainment
The dt jased was the daughter o f
Xenia, was held in that city Mon
Stroup and Martha Stroup, request- Cedarville, Jefferson, Ross, Silver
even the operarting expenses and they
Would you enjoy seeing the clothes
the late Ross and Grace Kyle TanncGreene County’s share in a second
day, Fred B. Zartman, Franklin, be
ing judgment fo r $9,623.62 and fore- ereek, and Spring Valley,
have been compelled to secure the
your grandmother wore modeled by
liill, and leaves beside her husband,
ing the new member elected to suc distribution o f 1934 license tag money
closure o f mortgaged Ross Twp. re a l’ Drawing fo r the tournament will
money fo r interest and taxes from
1934 Misses? Would you like to see
tq be made on a state-wide basis was
Stake place Saturday, Feb. 17, 3:00 p three children, Anna, Earl and Loyd ceed, George E. Hudson, Dayton.
other sources or go delinquent. But
estate.
your prize quilts displayed? Would
'm. at the County Superintendent’s Jacobs,_and one brother, Ottis TanneDirectors re-elected are: C. C. estimated nt $11,000 Saturday by
the taxes are still .$1.10 per acre.
you like to buy a “ white elephant?’’
hill,
Clifton.
!office.
Chase, Covington, Ky.; W. C, Craig, Glen M. Daily, registrar o f motor
Capitalizing the return to the own
W IF E ASKS DIVORCE
Do you enjoy good music, good food,
The fufieral will be held Friday at
| The referees will he C. H. Hannahs
Dayton; Mrs, J„ D. Steele, Mrs. G. vehicles.
ers and the return to the public
2 p. m. in the Methodist Church, Harrison Baker, Atty. Chas. Darling
Final distribution o f 1933 license good comradeship? I f you do, come through taxes at 4 ;per cent gives the
Declaring her husband has su pp ort-‘ and Estel Crabtree. The committee
to the A lford Gym Thursday evening,
Yellow Springs.
tag receipts throughout the state /also
ton, Xenia; J. M. Leach, Dayton.
ed her only at short intervals during consists o f C. A, Devoe, chairman;
March 1, at 7:30, and be entertained following results:
• The officers elected are: C. C. Chase, began Saturday, with Greene County
their married life, Marie Jackson has R* E. Corrill and H. D. Furst.
Equities Per Acre o f Good Farm Land
by the C. C. Y , W. C. A.
president; W. Crawford Craig, vice- scheduled to receive $414.39.
brought suit in Common Pleas Court !
— -----*
1915 to 1924....$ 2 2 5 .0 0
$31.25
president and general manager; E.
to procure a divorce from R alph1
Spring Valley Here Tonight
1925 to 1929 ......... 237,50 . 36.50
1). Martin, secretary; F, C. Orr, FARM HOME BURNED
Jackson, on grounds o f failure to proThis evening (Friday) the Spring
1928 ........ ............... 355.00
27.50
FR ID AY MORNING
treasurer.
vide and cruelty. She asks fo r custody Valley teams come here fo r the local
1031 and 1932 ...n o th in g
27.50
T w elvc students o f Cedarville Col
Mr. Zartman is . president o f The
o f two minor children. The couple school’s last game o f the season be*
Is it not clear that our outworn
lege will get federal aid under the Franklin Board & Paper C.o., and a
Fire destroyed the farm home o f
was married September 30, 1929.
fore the tournament.
Contrary to
_____ _
{system o f taxes is mulching the
previous announcements for Saturday GWA, doing part time wot k on the director o f the Franklin National Jack Jone§ on the J. W . Sheley farm,
W. O. Littick, Zanesville, on Sator- .thrifty fo r the benefit o f the non-conowned jointly by Andrew Bryan and
M ARRIAGE LICENSES
night, these games will be played Fri- campus to bc,1) “ ect U,Pn colk'Sc1
Baak
. day, was re-elected president o f the jtributing spendthrift and tax-spend*
. , •
n -i,
*
nenses. The offer was approved by
Mrs. Mabel Judy. The fire is sup
er.
mght m the College gymnasium.
^
^
o f trUBtfics a t ' a mec£lnJ
_
,
_
^
,
posed
to have started from a d e f e c t - New/ P aPer.,
atf. a We Should Encourage Thrift Not
(Granted)
| Come to see the Red and White
Tuesday, and the allotment offered
ivo flue and was discovered by Jones’ |
o f the directors. A
other
Russell C. Clematis, Cedarville, team’s last game for this season, prior
Penalize It
1
-■
'officers were renamed, Granville Bar
will he about $185 a month, Dean C,
•*.*
n
.
son, Russell, who was working in a ,
,
. _ _ ... .
*
mechanic, and Beuiah Mae Rader, to the tournament.
W e ask that the taxation commitW. Steele, was* designated to have di>
field nearby: Only a f c # pieces o f
Cedarville, Rev. D. J. Oelman.
S
—------*
Russell H. Knight and Chester Mac- tee, the General Assembly and tnc
rce tcharge o f the relief work pro
...
...
furniture
were saved. The loss Is
Cluster C. Corbean, 20 Lcaman St.,
ttoss |j0gcs
Cedarville
Tammany, both o f Columbus, exe-1 Governor and other offlotols reduce
gram.
The Greene County Fish and Game piaceci at '$8,000.
Xenia, shoemaker, and Elnora BrewTlle G> jj. g t teams journeyed to
cutive secretary and treasurer, re-{taxes to an amount the people can
Protective Association’s annual ban. ; ......... ■
......^
er Maxey, 530 W. Second St., Xenia. Roas lflgt Thursday night where for
spectively.
|afford to pay and to distribute the
THIRTEEN BELOW
quet will be held at 6:80 p. m. Wed* RANK FURNITURE SOLD
Rev. J. It. Fields.
the second time this year, the. Ross
J„ A. Van Buren, o f Cleveland, and .remaining burden justly.
nesday, February 28, according to a
- TO WASHINGTON FIRM
James E. Burden, 9 Cottage Grove t,oyg met defeat at the hands o f
Karlh Bull, Cedarville, were appoint-lOlHO TAX LIMITATION LEAGUE,
The mercury took a sudden drop definite announcement made M onday'
******
Ave., Xenia, laborer, and Mary Ellen Cedarville. The score at the half was
Charles Haigler, President.
last Thursday night and by Friday by the banquet committee, o f which
The mahogany furniture in the di« ed directors to serve with Roy Moore,
Burba, Cedarville. Rev. DcElla New- 10.6 fo r Cedarville, 20-18.
T
nt fbn
the 'S ?"*1"® had registered 13 below. This City Manager M, C. Smith is chair- rector’s room o f the Exchange Bank, o f Canton, Raymond B. Howard, o f
lin.
Baby Chicks
Leghorns, 716c;
In the opener o f t h e ^ c J
(>
the coldest night o f the winter man.
Woa sold last week tq an Insurance, London,
- C. A. Rowley,
-■ o f i Ashtabula,
j „
H e a w Breeds 8>4eW illard Rittcnhouse, Milledgevillc, Cedarville reserves won from Rons 8with a high Wind. There was some
Govers are expected to be laid fo r firm jn Washington C, !L , which suf- |W> F, WUey, o f Cincinnati, and Bar- ,H*aVy "reeds, 8 ,4c, Heavy Mixed,
barber, and Iva Hardy, Jamestown, 3
Rcd and White girls were deor more 16 c less.
light snow on the wheat in this sec* between 300 and 400 persons, includ- f erC(j joas when fire broke out in the rere, MacTammany and L itU ^ . ^ ^
°«
Rev. Grant Morgan.
feated 9-0.
George
M.
Rogers,
o
f
C leveland,'Custom Hatching, 2(6c per egg,
[ttott that gave protection from zero ing sportsmen’s organization mem- bank building in that city. Moat o f
~ ......... ”
***“ '■*"
"
AW1
(Refused)
weather but in some places cast o f bora, their families and guests. Ban- the furniture and fixtures in the bank and Raymond M. White, o f Millera- Osters Hatching, Yellow Spring*,
James E. Russ, Fairfield, rajlroadburg, ato the retiring directors,
IOhio. Phone 224.
(Continued to pike 3)
quet tickets will cost $1 a plate,
jus there was no protection.
have been sold,
County Teachers Meet
The members o f the Greene C ounty;
Teachers’ Association met in the local .
school auditorium, Saturday, with;
Supt. C. W . Lane, o f S p rin g ' Valley,
presiding.
■
•„
j
Miss Carrie M. R ife, Principal o f
Cedarville High School, read the
Scripture and led in prayer. Follow-

Tax Blanks Out
For Personal Property

Former Resident
Died In Dayton

Team
COUNTY WADS FindlayTakes
Honors
ON GWA LIST J

Office Registers
4,030 Unemployed

Tractor Tank Lets
. Go; Small Damage

CWA Will Be
Continued To May

Commissioners Hold

Mrs. Tannehill Jacobs
Died Wednesday1
F. B. Zartman Named
H. & A . Director

County To Receive
$11,000 From Tags

CWA Aid For
College Students

Newspaper Group
Elects Officers. 4

Fish-G am e B anquet

Next Saturday

cr, and Helen A. Steimla, Enon, O.

S

1

4

.......

<*

CSDARVIMF HEP, ALP, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 19$4

T H E

C ib 0

KARLH LULL

—

ii R
—

V JL

LLE H E R A L D ; ’
- 1

—

J3D.IT0B AND

PUBLISHER

U M B ER - Na.U;;)*l Sdltoitai Assac.; Ohio Nctnsupcr Asaec.; Miami Volley JV cssA w w .^

Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887,
as second class matter.
~~
FRIDAY', FEBRUARY 16, 1934

tor< «i

vested $253 in the original airplane Top E a m b s--------- . ----------9.10
--------7.00 @ 8.80
company and by watering the stock Medium
and reselling jumped his holdings to Culls & F e e d e rs ------------5.00 <g> 7.00
more than 33 million dollars. He sold Breeding Ewes — » — --4.00 @ 8.001
H og prices at this sale today were
down until today he ownB 20,000
j shares and has more than two million >mostly Cincinnati prices, with demand
( dollars in cash profit, all the result i strongest than the supply. The top
o f the millions Uncle Sam was to pay j on fa t sows was higher than any
the company to carry the mail by a i r .!- other market in the country. Calves
To keep the record straight you 1were also in strong demand out tops
must keep in mind that form er Post- 1bringing 55 cents more than the Cinmaster General Walter Brown, the cinnati market.
Cattle and lambs
political boss under the country’s were quickly taken at good figures,
greatest "noble experiment," Herbert the best lambs reaching $9.10, and
Hoover, increased letter postage to medium steers as high as $5.60. A
three cents and left the largest deficit total o f 134 consigners sent their live
in the history o f the postal depart stock to this sale.
ment.

How fa r have- we returned towards
more prosperous times ? You have no
TUNE IN AN D OUT AG AIN ON W E T PROGRAMS
idea how many different views you
-Some states being dry and most of them wet in this country jwm get until you ask that question
has brought a laughable situation that, is almost first class j;n SCOres o f places, i f the question is
comedy. How a broadcasting station can advertise liquor and iasked 0f a city man nine times out o f
keep the waves from spreading over a dry state must require ton you wni hear o f improved condicooperation of the listeners in states where liquor is not tions and how many thousand men
have been restored on jobs. I f you
recognized.
,
After hearing a more or less pleasffig musical number you ask the same question in a strictly
next get this: “ Those listening in from dry states may now tune rural county you get the opposite, and
out this station, for the following program is not intended to that little or no change in business
offer alcoholic beverages for sale or delivery in any state or has been noted. Retail business has
community wherein the advertising, sale or use thereof is un declined in both sectors since the C W A
activities have been reduced. I f you
lawful. ”
.
.
During the days of prohibition we had just as amusing consider the reports o f the automo
situation when grape juice was offered for sale with instruc bile manufacturers thousands o f men
tions not to use yeast, sugar and other ingredients, that would have been placed on the pay roll and
■cause it to take nature*s course and ferment with, a high are turning out new cars at record
alcoholic content. It was a clever way to meet the law and at freaking speed. A glance about the
the same time inform the purchaser what was necessary to con average city will convince you that
vert the grape juice into high powered wine. The newspapers most o f the new cars are being sold
the past few years have had to stand much criticism for the there, not in rural sections. Take a
agitation thatTesulted in prohibition repeal, but the radio and glance at the stock market page and
airplane together had more to do with turning public sentiment, notice the increase in the price o f
and at the same time making delivery of Canadian liquor leading industrial stocks over what
possible, than all the newspapers in the nation. Aviation re they were six months ago. Before
ceipts from transporting liquor were second only to govern you leave the market page cast your
eye on the increase in bank clearings
ment subsidy.
over a year ago, and you are stunned.
DANGEROUS PRECEDENT IN BOND RETIREMENT PLAN From one angle you can be convinced
that reports prove there has been a
The past few ye'ars the legislature has made it a practice great improvement in business. From
to capture revenue that for years has gone to counties and another angle you must scratch your
municipalities. Without withdrawing certain state i-equire- head trying to find all this much
ments, many towns and cities now find themselves facing a seri discussed business increase.

ous situation. Counties have lost income each year by legis
lative action and now are in the same position as municipalities
Regardless of the present’situation- of hundreds of schools in
Ohio, the schools have had increased income at times at the ex
pense of the other taxing districts.
.
The legislature today is being implored to declare a holi
day on-bond payments and use money from the interest and
sinking funds for operating expenses. This would wreck the
credit ot the state in twenty-four hours. Ohio bonds, once
almost on par with Liberty bonds, soon dropped in value follow
ing adoption of the classification of property for taxation. _ To
suspend bond payments for two years would completely wreck
the state nnancially.
We fear our state and legislative leaders will take a fate
ful step if it is made possible for taxing districts to refund their
bonded indebtedness. Placing another mortgage on the future
is but another stone tied to the neck of the taxpayers. We are
in a period where it is very unpopular to even suggest payment
of debts. The whqle tendency, is to keep on spending for this
and that and no sacrifice jjs to be made for debt payment, ,as if
by magic or the hand of a Santa Claus; all debts will be can
celled as a surprise gift.
There is sound reason for refunding bonds in taxing dis
tricts where tax collection by delinquency has made it impos
sible to pay maturing bonds. This should be made mandatory
by the legislature and a penalty should be enforced on officials
that would not comply with the law. But to suspend bond pay
ments for two years to be able, to continue our spending spree
even for what we today regard as municipal necessities, is the
heighth of folly. Payment of public and private debts is our
first obligation, civil and moral, and no substitute can be
suggested.
'
RECINDING THE AIRM AIL CONTRACTS

Like all controversies there are two sides to the issue anc
no decision should be made until all the evidence is in. This
is the situation that comes before the public as the result of
President Roosevelt cancelling airmail contracts made under
Walter Brown, former postmaster general.
The government side is that Brown left the largest posta
deficit in the history of the country, even in the face of increas
ed income. No doubt this deficit was largely due to steam
ship, railroad and airmail contracts, that were to cost the gov
ernment millions more even in the face of reduced income ow
ing to abnormal business conditions. The claim now is that
airmail contracts cost the government 78 million dollars last
year for what had formerly cost 46 million. Contracts with
steamship and railroad companies are said to be about on the
same basis. There can be no criticism of the government in
breaking contracts for air mail because the country was divided
into districts and twelve companies were given contracts, while
bids from a score of others were not recognized.
To keep the government from getting all the facts in re
gard to these contracts government employees, attorneys, and
airline agents began to hide and destroy correspondence, some
at the command of those -interested. Suits were brought to
check the government for uncovering the situation. Wednes
day a prominent attorney was sent to jail for ten days for his
part in the affair.
Charles Lindbergh, a national hero and the world’s leading
pilot, is in the employee of a company having a fat government
contract. He protested to President Roosevelt over cancelling
his company’s contract. Lindbergh receives a handsome salary
and was given $250,000 stock in his company, which is a tribute
and .in no manner can he be censored for accepting the gift.
What he contends is that all contracts should not be cancelled
because of wrong doing by others. In this he is correct but
when the industry as a whole attempts to check a public in
vestigation, the innocent must suffer for the present, but will
be cleared in the end if the evidence warrants. No doubt those
guilty of having a part in robbing the government are now hid
ing behind Lindbergh, who personally has had no part in the
scandal, The government should have Lindbergh’s services in
the handling of airmail contracts. The government has been
at fault for having politicians as head of the postal department,
in the past and present as Well,

Senator Fess has been bobbing up
and down every few days with a can
o f white wash trying to change
W alter’s brown to white, but the
senator does hot seem to be making
much headway. Following the tea
pot dome scandal you will recall the
incident when the late Sen. Frank
B. Willis let his foot slip in the state
ment that Harry Daugherty, attorneygeneral, “ was as clean as a hound’s
tooth." President 'Galvin Coolidge did
not fall fo r the Willis whitewashing
but demanded and received the Daugh
erty resignation. Others tried to
smother the tea pot dome episode
while many involved took refuge in'
Europe to escape prosecution. One
cabinet member served a prison term,
follow ing months o f pleading innoccnse. Later others stepped, up and
paid their fines fo r the part they had
in the scandal. History o f the airmail
scandal has not been completed. Even
steamship contracts have not yet been
fumigated. Then it may be necessary
to take the cover off the contracts for
It is true that just at present wheat hundreds o f postofiice buildings and
prices have advanced over what they Inquire why all buildings must have
were weeks ago, but how many farm  aluminum window frames made by one
ers have wheat fo r sale? Hog prices certain company.
The Republicans:
have taken a jump but will present have left housecleaning to others
prices or even higher prices prevail rather than clean its own house.
when farmers have more hogs ready
for the market?
Corn prices are
Question Box— What former Re
higher but1this corn must be kept if publican cabinet member interested
there are hogs to be fed., Milk prices himself in the last Republican cam
are not what they should be to bring paign for governor?
What Presi
the producer a real worthwhile profit dent offered to give choice o f any poli
fo r investment and labor. A t best the tical appointment if a certain primary
advantage is with the city folks who candidate would withdraw?
What
have enjoyed more labor a t increased Washington politician offered to de
wages while, living expenses are posit $50,000 on announcement o f the
cheaper than in the past. The “ happy candidate withdrawing ? . These ques
days are here again" period may be tions are directed fo r the considera
around the corner fo r all but the agri tion o f the* average citizen that has
cultural interests hut the fact remains supported the Republican ticket in the
the rural populace has no part in pur past (that he or she can best judge
chasing power such as can be found whether a house cleaning is necessary
in the urban centers.
Months ago Postmaster Clarence
Frazer, Xenia, was asked to resign
his position, and he was named acting
postmaster, pending the time when a
new appointment could be made. From
what we can understand our Demo
cratic friends in the county seat are
M ostly divided over who shall be the
lucky one, there being some four or
h-.— candidates. The contest is be
coming heated and the Democratic
politicians are far from harmonious.
Talk now prevails that a dark horse
is coming up the back stretch with
a burst o f speed that looks dangerous
to some o f the old timers; Meantime
P< nmaster' Frazer continues on the
job and no doubt will serve the long
est two-term, or eight years, o f any
postmaster in the past.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
STA TE OF OHIO
DEPARTM ENT OF H IGH W AYS

Columbus, Ohio,
February 5, 1934.
UNIT PRICE CONTRACT
United States Public W orks Na
tional Recovery Municipal Project No.
655-G.
Sealed proposals will be received at
the office o f the State Highway Di
rector o f Ohio, at Columbus, Ohio,
until' two o’clock P. M., Eastern
Standard Time, Friday, February 23,
1934, for improvement in:
Greene County, Ohio, on Section
Xenia (B ridge) o f the WilmingtonXenia Road, S. H. No. 248, U. S.
Route Nq. 68, in the City o f Xenia,
by constructing a concrete slab bridge
(spans two at 18 ft. roadway 36 ft.
plus two 5 ft. sidewalks) Br. No.
GR-68-91 over Shawnee Creek, in
southeast edge o f Xenia.
Estimated cost o f construction,
$11,219.44.
Date set fo r completion, July. 15,
1934.
Funds have been programmed for
the construction o f this project in the
amount o f $11,000.00. In the event
contract unit price indicate a total
cost o f the project as planned in ex
cess o f the amount o f funds program
med for the project the length o f the
project will be shortened if necessary
to keep the cost o f the work within
the funds allotted thereto.
The National Reemployment Serv
ice, C. K. Horen, Local Office Man
aged, Court House, Xenia, Ohio, will
furnish the successful bidder an em
ployment list from which all labor
shall be selected fo r this project.
The minimum wage paid to all
Group 1 skilled workers employed on
this contract shall be $1.20 per hour.
The minimum wage paid . to all
Group 2 semi-skilled workers employ
ed on this contract shall be $1.00 per
The Chinese New Year began Wed hour.
nesday with the 2484th year o f the
The minimum wage paid to all
Chinese era. It is said that with the Group 3 semi-skilled workers employ
New Year the true Chinaman pays ed on this contract shall be 80 cents
up all his debts, or a t least secures per hour.
cancellation. I f not the latter the
The minimum wage paid to all
debt must be paid to escape bad luck. Group 4 semi-skilled workers employ
This was before the day o f the mora ed on this contract shall be 65 cents
torium. The present day American per hour.
Chinaman now observes Jan. 1 as his
The minimum wage paid to all
New Year. Robert Ripley o f “ Be Group 5 common labor employed on
lieve It or N ot" says that China has this contract shall be 50 cents per
a population o f 500,000,000, and ac hour.
cording to allowance for birth rate as
The attention o f bidders is directed
well as deaths among adults and in to the; Special Provisions covering
fants, i f the Chinese population would subletting or assigning the contract,
start marching fou r abreast, \ising the to the use o f domestic materials,
American military step, passing a selection o f labor, wages, hours o f em
certain point, there would , be more ployment, pnd conditions o f employ
Chinese that had not reached the ment, and hand labor methods.
checking point, than were1' living the
The bidder must submit with his
day the procession starts. In other bid a certified check in an amount
words the procession would go on fo r equal to five per c,ent (5% ) o f the
ever, something that cannot be said estimated^ cost, but in no event thore
o f any other nationality in the world. thun Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dol
According to the noted cartoonist, all lars.
China needs is education, with that
Plans and specifications are on file
she could become the’ greatest power
in tlie office o f the State Highway Di
in the world.
rector and the Resident District
Deputy Director o f Highways.
The farm credit administration says
The Director reserves the right to
that 384 million dollars had been lent reject any and all bids.
on farm mortgages since May 1, 1933.
O. W. MERRELL,
This was an average o f $125,000 fo r
State Highway Director.
each o f the 3,072 counties o f the
country.
SPECIAL FOR PIPE SMOKERS i
Approximately $138,240,000 o f the 3— 15c tins H alf & H alf Tobacco* 45c j
loans were made from the land bank 1— 35c P i p e _________ __________ _35c:
commissioner’s fund and $45,760,000
from land bank funds, the administra V a lu e ____*_____ _________________ 80c j
tion said.
Old indebtedness took
80c Value fo r 49c
j
$340,377,600 o f the total, being used Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
to pay off mortgages on the borrow
ers’ farms, personal notes, charge ac
counts, taxes, doctors’ fees, and other
debts accumulated during the last few
years, the report said.

The" annual meeting, o f the stock
holders o f . one o f the largest in
dustries in the county, Hooven & A lli
son Company, Xenia, twine and cord
age manufacturers, was held Monday,
when directors were elected. W e are
informed the company is in excellent
financial condition and now. enjoying
nice business. The company is own
ed largely in this county and sends
its products to all parts o f the world.
When we look back to the months
when representatives o f brokerage
houses were traveling the county cam
paigning against the company in
order that owners o f preferred stock
could be frightened and induced to
sell or take unknown stock o f doubt
ful value fo r II. & A. holdings, we
wonder if some that got “ cold feet”
and sold, would not welcome the op
portunity o f again belonging to the
cordage family o f stockholders. The
company has never missed a dividend
on jts preferred stock, which should
be ample proof the institution must
bo sound.
I f anyone was so un
REPORT OF SALE
fortunate as to trading the H. & A.
preferred for stock in a cemetery
Monday, February 12, 1934
company in northern Ohio, their loss
has been some other man’s gain. The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
The cemetery slock is worthless, while HOGS— Receipts 946 head.
FEDERAL RELIEF FOR COLLEGE the cordage/ company has been paying 220-230 l b s . ____- ..............4.80 @ 4.95
T A X COMMISSION EXTENDS
STUDENTS IS ASSURED dividends, We have to live to learn— 230-250 lbs. ................... .4.50 @ 4.90
T A X PAYIN G TIM E ; MARCH 1
to stay away from the Shylock 180-200 lbs.......... ................4.60 @ 4.96
The State Tax Commission has
Word was: received just before go- strangers.
siranf?crs.
250-300 lbs. . . . . . . ______ 4.25 @ 4.75
granted authority to County Treas- ing to press from Dr. W. R. McChea’■’T * * *
♦
*300 up ------------------- ._._4 .7 5 down
urer, Harold Van Pelt, to extend tax- itey that federal relief f(»r twelve stu- ( This brings up the proposed legisla160-180l b s . ___ . . . . . . ___ .4.60 @ 4.80
paying time to Match 1st but there is dents under the CWA had been ap- j tion which may get congressional ap140*160l b s . ___ __________4.00 @ 4.50
no chance o f any other extension.
proved. The application was made ! proval, setting up new control for the 120-140'l b s . ____ _________4.00 @ 4.30
■■....-..... .......Tuesday by the Board o f Trustees af»
j stock markets in New York and other 1C0-120 l b s . ....... ................3.00 @ 3.75
The brokers and skinflint Feeding Shotes . . . . . . . . 1 . 5 0 @ 4.00
COLLEGE JUNIORS ENJOY
ter the government made aid for stu (Cities.
bankers are opposing such govern- Best Sows . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . 0 0
COVERED DISH DINNER dents in all colleges possible.
ment permits a gambling market to Medium & H e a v y ...........3.00 @ 3.50
operate such ns has the New York Thin & Rough ...................1.50 @ 3.00
The members o f the Junior Class, BUILDING & LOAN RE-ELECTS
....
.
ittmi/r* i ■ri' «* Attit i *« »«,«*•#*** .
Cedarville College, enjoyed a covered
OFFICIALS MONDAY EVENING stock market it is high time for some Stags . . . . . . . _____ . . . . . . 1 , 1 0 @ 2.50
dish dinner Thursday evening at the
In the reorganization o f the direc new control to give protection to the CATTLE—-Receipts 62 head.
4.00 @ 5.50
tions o f Miss Eleanor Bull. The mem- tors o f the Cedarville Building & Loan innocent. The speculators that make Medium Steers ..........
beta were seated at small tables. Fol- Association, Monday evening the for- that form o f gambling their mode of Stockers ............................. 3.00 @ 4.25
lowing the dinner the class attended liter officers, were re-elected. President living need no protection. When an Fat Heifers ........... . . . . . . 4 , 0 0 (§> 5.00
the benefit picture show at the opera W, A. Spehcer; Vice President, Karlh airplane company can get govern Thin Heifers . . . . . . . . ___2,00 (8> 4.00
ment contracts fo r carrying mail that Fat C o w s ....................
house,
Bull; Secretary, I, C Davis.
2.50 @ 3.50
will net them millions and then throw Canncrra
.1.00 @ 2.00
hundreds o f millions o f watered stock Bulls
COLLEGE TEAM HAS TW O
«''RANK TOWNSLKY ILL
....2 .0 0 @ 8.25
B. B, GAMES TH IS W EEK
T’ rnnlt Towmdey has been confined on tlwj market to lure innocent in VE AL CALVES- -Receipts 77 head.
Ced arville College Yellow Jackets to bio bed fo r ocveral days with a vestors, we have reached the time Choico Calves . . .— ....7 .5 0 @ 8.05
have two basket baft games this Week, Rover# cold and fever that has a ffect- when the “ hold-up man at the street Medium . . . . . . . . -------...5 .0 0 @ 7.00
Thcy play, Defiance Friday evening
Ids heart,, His condition io report- corner’’ should be at liberty and not Thin & Heavies
. . . . . . 4 . 0 0 down
behind the bars. An Ohio citizen in- SHEEP— Receiptfr““ Gl head.
aml Bluflftori, Saturday evening.
,C(1 muc}l better,

Local]

Coal! Coal!

50c Pair
Week End S
The ludiesj
will meet Fr
at the Pres I
servar.ee of]
Prayer.

The past two weeks have made a drain
on every coal dealer’s yard including
mine,
I now have Yellow Jacket and Poca
hontas in the yard.
First of next week I w ill have the Dana
Block, Kentucky Block,
Va. Splint
and the Famous Cinderella coal on hand,

Come to til
March 1, at
rin g's entertil
Y- W. Ad mil
Mr. W. w7]
taking treat*
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CALL OR SEE ME
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C ASH STORE
South Miller St.

TELEPHONE— 3
,
Cedarville, O.
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sion, 10 centsj
Joseph: R.
salesman, ha^
Pleas Court
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SEND US YOUR LIVE STOCK
W e have been having lively sales on Hogs, Cattle, Calves
and Lambs. Sales Every Monday.

Do You Want Feeder Cattle?
If so, see us. W e have been appointed local sales agents
for a large western cattle company. W e can help you
obtain financing..

Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Sherman Ave.

Phone Center 796

August Marrj
The m^rrij
•Kyle, son of. J
and1Miss H e!
place last Al
Va., has beel
in this comml

Springfield, Ohio

O. A. DOBBINS

E. D. HAINES

Valentine Pal
A ValentinJ
Clifton Prest
day evening
missionary so
Charles Rou|
freshments
offering take|

Cedarville, Ohio

Xenia, Ohio, R. R.
Phone: 74-F-5

Phone: 5-112 •

MIAMI VALLEY FARM SERVICE

Home Cultu
The Home
its regular
Mrs. C. W.
count o f thel
members, tH
changed. Re|
a talk on

FARM MANAGEMENT OUR BUSINESS

LET US HELP YOU M AKE TH A T FARM PAY

[A T ]

Colonial W inl
The Cedar[
has an attra<|
Masters’ win
.Washington’s
articles o f b j
o f Washingtf
establishing
th:s country..!

J jt 1

EBfflOg

One dollarl
‘paper than il

"In The H eart
o f the C ity*9
50c Rle
Week End

Right in the center of theatres and
Bus and car service to alt
2 points and suburbs,

Philo Literi|

mt Cuisine—New Low Prices

The Philo
met MondaJ
with Presid
Scripture rej
chaplain.
Burkett, D4
the followir
0
L
Romance |
Georgia Sk
national Da
ity. Mains|
tion by
session, RoJ
sion, Ruth I
Bessie Viet|
Refreshr
Valentine

250 Outside Rooms W ith Bath
Circulating Ice Water—Tiled Showers

A dean, comfortable home
for thrifty travders. Modern
and metropolitan, but not
ostentatious# T he ideal
hotel for transient and
resident guests.

RATES
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nrssrw

$ 2.00
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$2.50
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VINB BETWEEN 4th and 5th STREETS

Week- End Specials
BROWN’S DRUG STORE
$1.00 Ironized Yeast Tablets
, $1.00 DeWitts Rheumatic Tablets 50c Palmolive Shampoo - - 50c Klenzo Toothpaste - - -

83c
59c
23c .
29c

SPECIAL FOR PIPE SMOKERS
3— 15c tins H alf & H alf Tobacco * 45c*
1— 35c Pipe - - - - - 35c
Value
- 80c VALUE FOR 49c

80c

Brown’s--Drugs

• H. m

i
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Local and Personal
50c Palmolive Shampoo—23c
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
The ladies o f the various churches
will meet Friday afternoon at 2 p. m.,
at the Presbyterian church, in ob
servance o f the W orld’s Day o f
Prayer.
Come to the. Gym Thursday night,
March 1, at 7:30 and enjoy an eve
ning’s entertainment sponsored by the
Y , W. Admission, 10 cents.
Mr, W. W - Galloway, who has been
taking treatment in Miami Valley
Hospital, was able to return' home
Thursday. He is much better but it
will be some days yet before he is able
to be about.

l

„ 1.. Temperance N otes,»

Church Notes

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J. E. Kyle,
Supt.
Preaching, 11 a. m, This is .th e
Annual Day o f Prayer for our Educa
tion Institution;. .Theme o f pastor’ s
message, “ Is the Young Man. S a fe ?"
Y, P. C. U., 6:30 p. m. Study o f
the second chapter in the book “ March
On.” Leader, Genevieve Jamieson.
Union Service, 7:30 p. m., in Meth
odist Church,
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p.
m.
Union Prayer Meeting o f the Three
Women's Missionary Societies o f the
Three Churches, Friday 2 p. m., in
the First Presbyterian Church.
• The 'Annual Xenia Presbyterial
Banquet o f the Y . P. C. U., will be
held in the First U. P. Church of
Xenia, Friday, Feb. 16th, at 6:30 p. m.
Tickets, 35 cents.

, Cedar C liff Chapter Afternoon Tea-

Section Cedarville o f the Columbus- Group 2 semi-,'.'killed workers employCincinnati Road, S. H, No. 6, U. S. fed on this contract shall be $1.00 per
1 The Cedar Cliff Chapter, D. A . R..
Route No. 42, in Cedarville Village, hour.
I will give a silver tea at the home o f
Sponsored by Cedarville W . C. T, U,
b y grading roadway, eonstrucing j The minimum wage paid to all
j Mrs. Frank Townsley, Saturday after(Continued from Page One)
drainage structures and paving with j Group 3 semi-skilled workers employmoon, at 2 p. m. The tea will be in
'Bituminous Macadam Surface Course.ed on this contract shall be 80 cents.
I f a man who drinks is not allowed <charge o f Mrs. Harry Hamman and I
Cedarville Boys Win
Road Mixed,
per hour.
to drive a locomotive why should a1^ ts"
Dobbins. Thefollowing
The
Cedarville boys had little .
W idth: Pavement 20, 26, 30, 39,30
The minimum wage paid to all
drinking man be allowed to drive an
Program is announced:
trouble in defeating the Bath quintet
and 40.71 ft.
Group
4 semi-skilled worker* employ
automobile?
i Quau-tet, Cradle Song— Beautiful 17-8 last Tuesday evening. Bath
W idth: Roadway 36 ft. and variable. ed on this contract shall be 65 cents
Song o f Liberty by Cedarville College trailed at the half with 0 points t o ;
Length 3,486.81 ft. or 0.660 mile.
per hour.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer o f J a n - ' Girls’
,CedarviUe’s 10.
j
Estimated cost o f construction,
The minimum wage paid to all
uary 12 said; “Arrests fo r drunken-* Reading— Minuet— MissMary F r a n -' Earlier in the evening the C. H. S,
$35,719.41.
Group 0 common labor employed on
uess in the first ten days o f 1934,
! « f 8 Haitzdowned the Bath reserves^ Date set fo r completion. August 1, this contract shall be 50 cents par
under repeal, were more than 40 per Comet Solo— A Brown Bird Singing— 10-2. The girls played an unusually
’
hour.
good game during which they held
; cent greater than in the first ten days Mr. Robert Reed,
The attention o f bidder* is directed
!
Funds
have
been
programmed
fo
r
Colonial Play— Mrs, Hugh Schick, the strong Bath sextet to a score o f
io f 1933. Records showed 317 arrests
to the Special provision covering sub
the
construction
o
f
this
project
in
the
Duet— When Twilight Weaves— 13-15,
fo r drunkenness in the first ten days
'amount o f $36,000.00. In the event letting or assigning the contract, to
Miss Eleanor Johnson and Mrs. R o b -1
—o f 1934.”
. contract unit prices indicate a total tke
o f domestic materials* selecert Jacobs.
1
cost
o
f
the
project
as
planned
in
extit>n
labor,
wages,; hours o f employNOTICE
TO
CONTRACTORS
The Research Club will have a dis-,
The Philadelphia Public Ledger re
STATE
OF
OHIO
cess
o
f
the
amount
o
f
funds
programment»
and
conditions
o f employment,
play
o
f
needle
work
from
the
State
ports that liquor sold' during the first
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
med for the project the length o f the a^d hand labor methods.
Blind
Commission
fo
r
sale
at
the
tea.
seven days o f repeal was potentColumbus, Ohio,
, project'will be shortened if necessary j The bidder must submit with his
enough to send drunken-driving stat
February
5,
1934.
jto keep the cost o f the work within a certified check in an amount equal
$1.00 DeW itt’s Rheumatic
istics soaring, an official checkup and
UNIT
CONTRACT
PRICE
.the
funds allotted thereto.
|to five per cent (5% ) o f the estimated
Tablets—
59c
comparison has revealed,
United States Public Worlds Na- i The National Reemployment Serv- ‘ Cost, but in no event more than Ten
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
tional Recovery Municipal Project No. iCe, C. K. Horen, Local Office Man- (Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars,
Dr. R. E. Corradini o f the Founda
New
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be
greatly
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425-F.
ager, Court House, Xenia, Ohio, will | Plans and specifications are on. file
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clean-up
Sealed
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will
be
received
at
furnish
the successful bidder an em- in the office o f the State Highway Diin a recent address before the
sqle now. Then see us.
the office o f the State Highway Di- ployment list from which all lab or.rector and the Resident District
Wooster College students said:
McFarland Bros.
rector o f Ohio, at Columbus, Ohio, shall be selected fo r this project.
(Deputy Director o f Highways.
“ Over 62,500 people were killed and
-----------—
, ----- •
until two o’clock P. M,, Eastern
The minimum wage paid to a ll! The Director reserves the right to
over 1,000,000 injured last year in
Wanted- •We buy and sell new and Standard Time, Friday, February 23, Group 1 skilled workers employed on reject any and all bids.
automobile accidents.
One-third o f
this contract shall be $1.20 per hour.;
O. W. MERRELL,
these were due directly to drink. With used cars. Belden & Co., Steele Bldg. 1934, for improvements in:
The minimum wage paid to all Greene County, Ohio, on part o f
State Highway Director.
95 per cent o f automobile accidents Xenia, O,
due to the human element, the speak
er pointed out the necessity o f having
the driver in full control o f his
faculties. . . .
"Investigations have determined
that alcohol, taken in even small
quantities, first injures the nervous
system.
Two ounces o f whiskey
which will be abut 40 per cent al
cohol, will slow up the reaction o f the
nervous system appreciably. Taking
It has taken months of planning by a staff of Furniture Specialists, to bring this Sale to You.
the case o f the driver o f an auto
searched the markets for the greatest Values obtainable.
mobile, this delay will mean that the
Thousands of .dollars’ worth of merchandise contracted for months ago before prices reached today’s higher
car, driven at the rate o f 50 miles an
levels will go at tremendous savings. •
hour, will go 30 feet in that length
Your every want has been anticipated-—You will find prices the lowest ever offered by Hadley’s for furniture
o f time before the befuddled mind
o f equal quality.
■
'
reacts.”
SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS NOW
IS

Rev. C- E. Hill will give his illus
trated ‘‘Life o f Washington” fo r the
preachers o f Greene County, and their
wives, at a luncheon meeting in First
M., E. Church at Xenia, Monday. ’ He
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
will give .the same in the W est Car
CHURCH
rollton High .School o n 1 Wednesday,
Dwight
R
. Guthrie, Minister
in the Cedarville High School, Thurs
Sabbath School, 9:45 a, m. Paul
day (2:30) and in the S elm a.H igh
Ramsey, Supt.
School, Friday (9:00 a. m .).
Lesson: “ Jesus' Power to Help.”
Matt.
8:1— 9:34.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lewis o f High
Golden text: “ I desire mercy, and
land, O., were guests o f Mr. and Mrs.
not sacrifice: fo r I came not to call
H. H. Brown, Wednesday evening.
the righteous, but sinners." Matt.
9:13.
Plan to enjoy yourself Thursday
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
evening, March 1, at the A lford Gym
Sermon theme: “ Jehoash’s fable o f
at the Y . W. entertainment. Admis
•The
Thistle and the Cedar’."
sion, 10 cents.
Christian Endeavor meets at 6:30
Joseph R. Timberman, Cincinnati, in the Sabbath School room.
Junior Christian Endeavor meets at
salesman, has hied suit in Common
6:30
in the Primary S. S. room.
Pleas Court against Ancil V. Wright,
Union
evening service in the Meth
for $700 damages as a result o f a
Dr. R. A.
motor car accident on June 6,, 1933. odist Church at 7:30,
Jamieson
will
preach
the
sermon.
Timberman’s auto and that o f Wright
Mid-Week service at the church on
collided on the Columbus pike near
Wednesday
evening at J:30. Mr. and
the McMillan school house.
Both
Mrs. Paul McLaughlin will have
cars were damaged in the accident.
The Supreme Criminal Court of A I- j
charge and will tell o f their experi
berta, Canada, in sentencing .a man
ences
on
the
home
mission
fields
o
f
August Marriage Announced
to prison for driving a car after
The marriage o f Dr. Donjald F. the south. The following Wednesday
drinking said:
.■
evening
the
monthly
covered
dish
din
Kyle, son o f Rev. and Mrs. H. J, Kyle,
The defendant's own evidence shows
ner
will
be
held
and
Dr.
J.'
F.
Krueg
and Miss Helen Mollison, which took
er, professor o f New Testament that he drank intoxicating liquor, i
place last August in Wheeling, W.
two and a half glasses o f beer. While !
Va., has been announced to friends literature at Hamma Divinity School
o f Wittenbery University, Springfield, he may not himself have believed, j
in this community.
and return missionary from China and others will not admit that they I
will be the speaker. He is a very are affected by alcohol, it has been
Valentine Party at Clifton
excellent speaker and a large attend scientifically proved that one glass o f \
A Valentine party was given at the
beer affects the eye muscles. . So that
ance is desired.
Clifton Presbyterian Manse, Wednes
The annual covered dish dinner of when he drank, he disregarded the
day evening under the auspices o f the
the Ladies’ Missionary Society will be afety o f others just as much as if
missionary society o f the church. Mrs.
held next Thursday at noon at the he drove his car without any brakes.”
Charles Roush was chairman. Re
Manse. The ladies will have as» their
freshments were served and a silver
guest speaker, Mrs. Wm, Campbell o f Research Club Elects Officers—
offering taken.
The annual business meeting of the !
Columbus, form erly o f the island o f
Hinian, south o f China. Mrs. Camp Research Club was held at the home !
Home Culture Club Meeting — , ' —
bell was fo r thirty-four years a mis o f the President, Mrs. Frank Towns
The Home Culture Club will hold
ley, Thursday afternoon at which time
sionary o f that island.
its regular meeting at the' home o f
Today (Friday) at 2 p. m. in this the following officers . were elected:
Mrs. C. W . Steele, Feb. 20th. On ac
church. “ The Day o f Prayer for Mis President, Mrs. J. E. Hastings; Vice
count o f the illness, o f some o f the
sions” service w ill be held. All are President, Mrs, W. A. ^ f>ncer;' Sec
members, the program has been
retary, Mrs. J. S. W est; Treasurer, ,
cordially invited to attend.
changed. Rev. D. R. Guthrie will give
Mrs. R, A. Jamieson. The program 1
a talk on ‘ ‘ Scenes Along the Rhine.”
committee submitted the program for i
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
the coming year.
1
CHURCH
Colonial Window Display—
Charrles Everett Hill, Minister
The Cedar Cliff Chapter P. A. R .'
Choir Practice, Saturday, 7:30 p. m. Linen Shower for Mrs. Herbert Main '
has an attractive colonial display in
Mrs. M. H. Jackson (Dorothy Ogles- j
; Church School, Sunday, 10 a. m. P,
Masters’ window honoring George
bee), Louisville, Ky., was hostess on
M. Gillilan, Supt.
Washington’s birthday. Some rave
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Recep Saturday when she entertained a num- ;
articles o f by-gone-days recall events
tion
of
members, "and
sermon, her o f ladies at the home o f her moth- '
o f Washington’s eventful career in
er, Mrs. Nancy Oglcsbce, honoring ■
“ Christ’s Temptation, and Ours.”
establishing organized government in
Epworth League and Intermediate Mrs. Herbert L. Main (Lucile John- 1
th:s country.
son), a holiday bride. Five tables of
League, 6:30 p. m.
Union Meeting in our Church, 7:30 bridge followed a delightful luncheon
One dollar now will hang more wallp. M. The sermon will be preached by at one o’clock. Miss Ruth Burns won
. paper than it will two months later.
high score with the second prize go
Dr. Jamieson.
McFarland Bros.
The Epworth League will have a ing to Mrs. Paul Orr. The affair was
“ linen shower” fo r the .bride and
Party at the home o f Miss Jane
50c Klenzo Toothpaste— 29c
many gifts were presented. A number
Frame, Monday evening.
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Prayer Meeting will be held at the o f out o f town guests were present.
Church, beginnipg at 7:15 p. m. At
Mrs. W alter Murdock of Louisville, ■
8:15 the Golden Rule Class will hold
Philo Literary Society
Ky.,
spent a few days here with her
their
monthly
meeting
at
the
Church.
The Philosophical Literary Society
father,
Mr. S. M. Murdock, who has
met Monday evening at the library
U. P. CHURCH
been in poor health.
with President Paul R ife presiding.
Clifton, Ohio
Scripture reading by Russell Murray,
Miss Margaret Frame was given a
Robert H. French, Pastor
chaplain. A fter prayer by Donald
surprise
party last Tuesday evening
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Gordon
Burkert, Doris Hartman announced
by the members o f her SabbathSchool
C. Kyle, Supt. Lesson— Matthew 8.
the follow ing program:
9:34. Theme— “ Jesus Meeting Human class, Supt. J. E. Kyle and Rev. and
Romance in five acts; vocal solos by Need.”
Mrs. R. A. Jamieson also were pres
Georgia Skinnell. Reports on Inter
ent.
Miss Genevieve Jamieson, teach
Service o f Worship, 11 a. m. The
national Day at W ilberforce Univers
subject o f the sermon will be "G od’s er o f the class, presented Miss Frame
ity, Mainspring o f German Revolu
with a remembrance from the class |
Bankers.” The text— Matt. 25:14.
tion by Donald Trout.
Afternoon
The Young People will have an Old and expressed regret that she was
session, Robert Taylor; Panel Discus Timers’ Meeting at 7 p. „m., in the leaving soon for her new home near ;
sion, Ruth West.
Violin solos by church. Wm. B. Ferguson will lead Sedalia,
'
i
Bessie Vietor.
the meeting,'and all form er members I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I H I I I I I I I I m l l i m i l l i m i l f l t l l l t U H H I l H t M I H H I M r - j
Refreshments
in
keeping
with o f the society are cordially invited to
Valentine Day were served.
be present.
The Mid-Week Prayer Service will
be held at the home o f L. O. Stover,
1 Physician and Surgeon
|■
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. We
will take up our second study in
|
Day and Night: Phone 99
|j
Stewardship, using the book, “ This
2
*■ i
Grace A lso,” as the basis.
The Young People will hold a party | Office— S, Main Street, I. O. O. F. 1 j
at he parsonage on Thursday eve
1
Building, Cedarville, Ohio
|;
ning, the French Team acting as
hosts to the Kyle team, the latter
having won the Membership contest. r i t l l l l t l l l l l l l H I l H l l l i m H M l ' H t l l l H M H t H i m i t t l t l l l H i H l l i l t l t l l l l l l !

j J. A. Park, M. D.

j

INSIST ON GENUINE

*

OVERALLS
CO.,
Ccdravillc Ohio

home clothing

“ Bombay M ail"

$1.0ti Ironized Yeast Tablets—83e
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs

ON EASY TERMS

mm
■y-l

SPECIALS IN RUGS
9x12 AXMINSTER RUGS
An excellent quality in wanted colors
closely woven to in- t f 0 / 1
sure lasting w e a r _
9x12 VELVETTE RUGS
Choice o f delightful new patterns in
assorted color, combinations.
A rug
you will be proud
( t 4 ■£+ " 9 ( ■
to own ,___ ...______
^
9x12 FELT BASE RUG
Choice o f patterns. A rug for any
room, in your
( f t
Q Q
home ________________
QUILTED BATH RUGS
Assorted colors in oval
effects. W ashable-------------

EXTRA—-Joe Fenner
im iiiH iim iiifiO iitiim iim m im iiiiiM H iiim m iiiiih iiiiiM n ff

* [ l !

&

Pay 50c a W eek

W**

12-PIECE ENSEMBLE
For the Living Room
Exactly

a M

Terms
$1

Pictured

W eekly

Suite or any article sold separately
as priced below

The handsome suite pictured is a high
grade, colorful Jacquard. We include the
davenport and two chairs: priced separate
ly at $69. Cabinet smoker $3; occasional
table $3.95; lounge lamp $2.95; occasional
chair S3.95; table lamp $2.95; coffee table
$4.85; magazine rack $2.35; 1 fancy
pillow $2; colorful hassock $2.

ii

8-PIECE BEDROOM ENSEMBLE

Ij

LEGAL NOTICE
f AT SPRINGFIELD THEATRES 1
Common Pleas Court,
j
REGENT
Greene County, Ohio.
Nora Picks
I
STARTING SUNDAY
|
vs,
I
Greta
Garbo
1
Martin L, Picks.
In “ Queen Christina'*
|
The defendant will take notice that
the plaintiff has filed suit for divorce
STATE THEATRE
f
and custody o f child against him and
STARTING SATU RDAY
|
the petition will be fo r hearing in
the Common Pleas Court, Xenia, Ohio
“ Once To Every W om an" j
at any time after six weeks from the
Fay W ray -------- Ralph Ballamy f
first
publication o f
this 'notice.
FAIRBANKS THEATRE
Grounds fo r divorce, extreme cruelty.
Frank L. Johnson, ET
STARTING SUNDAY
FR A N K L. JOHNSON,
Edmund Lowe in
Attorney fo r Plaintiff.

SCHOOL NEWS

as
Pictured

$85

F

Terms
$1

W eekly

Suite or any article sold separately as priced below

The 3-piece matched suite-r-tnple mirror vanity,
chest of drawers and poster bed- -is of finest walnut
with oak, maple and other choice woods. Priced sep
arately at $59. The coil spring $6.85. Guaranteed
cotton mattress $6.89. Vanity bench $1.95. Set of three
boudoir lamps $1.20. Boudoir chair $4.95.

8-PIECE KITCHEN ENSEMBLE
8-Piece Matched Dining Suites
Buffet, i
Choice of styles in fine walnut veneers
Table, Host Chair and five. Side Chairs* -I— .
Terms $1 Weekly

$69

The all porcelain Buffet Range (made in Columbus b y ^
Quad) has full size overt and broiler, with liust-resisiingf
linings and adjustable rock. Priced separately at $30.50-.
5-piece breakfast set in natural wood* ready to finish
your favorite color $4.55. Enameled Utility Cabinet with
shelves for linen or dishes $3.95. T e r m * 7 5 c W e e k l y
OUT-OF-TOWN BUYERS

OPEN EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT
So husband and wife can shop
together, you can arrange by call
ing our store to shop in the evening
at your convenience. Call Main
511. Ask fo r salesman.

S I - S 7 W.MAIN ST.
' L ,J...SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

To yon* we extend the same Easy
Terms and Service as is enjoyed
by our customers here in Springfield. We invite you to open an
account, FREE DELIVERY
WITHIN RADIUS OF 109 MILES.

Q
1
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BUREAU OF INSPECTION A N D SUPERVISION O F PUBLIC OFFICES

“ ■Ml
ill Ohio at least 75j0#p parttime farm 
Peck Tells O f New ers
IMPROVED
who spend some o f their time eraUNIFORM
INTERNATIONAL
played
in
industries,
|
Farm Credit Plans

Marion Rickley, a 16-year-old junior
Describes Services of Pro at Reynoldsburg High School, won the
annual speaking contest sponsored by
duction Credit A s
chool
the Ohio Association o f Future Farm
sociations
FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31st, 1933
(•y BBV. r. a. PITSWATffK. O O.. M*wb«r « f rumour,
WM*
ers o f America. He goes to Springi
(Mtltut* mf CWtWJ
CEDARVILLE TOW NSHIP RURAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
A MIC ’TlmUt* Mswpsfir Uotev,
Services to be rendered farm ers by field, Massachusets, "to take part in *
the production credit associations soon regional contest.
GREENE COUNTY
Lead arsenate Is still the m ost e f
to be formed in Ohio were described
JLeggon for February 18
RECEIPTS
w
to Farmers' Week audiences a t the fective spray fo r the control o f codREVEN UE:
*
fling
moth.
Ohio State University last week,
jlln8 moth. Z inc and manganese a r
J f t U V POWER TO HELP
Taxes— Local Levy (exclusive o f 2.65 mills levy) — $18860.38
Associations are authorized to make aena^e have controlled the moth fairSinking and Bond Retirement Fund
—
4921.78
loans fo r general agricultural pur- *y
in late seasofc but are n ot as . UCMON 'TEXT-HkUtlh*w l;l-|:34.
GOLDEN TEXT—-But go yo and Umrn
AH other p u r p o se s --------- ----------------------------------23.S9
(
poses, including loanB to finance the ®®cient as lead arsenate, reports the
vrlrat that n n n ith , I will ttavo morey.
Proceeds o f distribution o f 2.85 mills l e v y --------- 7364.51
,t
planting, cultivation and harvesting Ohio Agricultural Experiment Sta- *nd not ««crifl!»s: for t »m not somo to
sail tfao righteous, but olpnsrs to roo f crops, the feeding and breeding o f ,tlon'
psntnnos, Untthsw • :!!.
Classified Property T a x e s --------------------------------- 1798.48
;
PRIMARY TOPIC—J«iu s Forgivos «
livestock, production o f dairy and
Total T a x e s --------------------- -------------------------------- $27468.69
■Inful Man.
poultry products and other types o f
SHOWS AT
JUNIOR TOPIC—How Jsius Provss
71.52
Interest from State on Irreducible Debt
agricultural production, according to
SPRINGFIELD TH EATRES .E o Can Eorglv* Bln.
Depository Interest — a.,—
——----- ----- 52.15
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
F. W . P eck ,. commissioner o f the ’
------- -IC—How Jaaua Maata Our Nando.
State A id fo r Educational Equalization — — ------- — 8597.15
farm credit administration.
j The glamorous, exotic, spectacular
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP.
Tuition from other Districts
--------------— — - - —
1029.20
. IQ—Jnnua Matting - Human Naads.
Security fo r the loans will vary Garbo returna to the screen in what
Tuition from Patrons -----------------------— --------- - - ■
34.00
with the type o f loan, he said. Usually is reported as her outstanding achieeIn chapters 8 and-9 o f ‘Matthew are
Vocational Education and Rehabilitation fo r Deaf,
a first mortgage on the crop or live- p e n t, “ Queen Christine,” at the Re
grouped a number o f miraeloa which
Blind and Crippled Children from State and U. S.
exhibit the power o f Jesus Christ
stock to be financed will be required,
Theatre starting Sunday, This
Government ---------------------- v------ .----------------------- 3832.13
with
additional
collateral
where production brings back the greatest over the chief foes o f, men—slckneu,
sin,-aatanlc -power, death, and storms.
Liquid Fuel Tax — --------- — —----------- *------ ---------764.99
necessary.
.lovers in screen history, as John GilIt Is fitting that they should he grouped
Text Books, etc.
------- ■-----------------------------— 846.75
Associations are supervised b y the
f ^ 8 °PP0S*te the Swedish star.
here following the laws o f the king
Production Credit Corporation ,at This is the same picture that has been
dom, fo r they show the king's power
42696.58
Total Revenue — ,— ------------ ------Louisville, but are manned by local exhibited at road show prices o f $2.00 to administer the -affairs of the king
NON-RE VENUE:
people selected by the prospective “ unn£ the past month. Regular Redom and produce within his subjects
Accrued Interest on Certificates o f Indebtedness
1.88
the graces o f character demanded by
borrowers.
,6ent Prices will prevail.
4.00
Insurance Adjustments JL---------- — ------------- -— —
these laws. It would make the lesson
Initial capital fo r setting up t h e ’ _ ^ *^*©; State TheafciV- “ Once To
too long to attempt to conslderill these
’ State Aid Note S o ld ------- ---------,----------------------------— 3374.00’
local associations is provided by the ^ vf r^ Woman, ’ with Fay W ray and
miracles. Therefore certain o f the
3379.88
Total Non-Revenue ,----- -------------- ------- — —
corporation at Louisville, which serves
® e^amy in the leading roles,
most outstanding should be selected.
four states, including Ohio.
Each
headline an unusually entertainI. Janus Heals a Ltpar (8:1-4),
farmer
who
borrows
is
required
to
l
?
e
Program
starting Saturday. This
1. The dreadful-disease (v. 2). Lep
«
46076.46 own stock in th elocal association “ re^ r*ed as being one o f the those
TOTAL R E C E IP T S ------------------------------rosy was the most leatlisome -and
BALANCE, JAN U A R Y 1st, 1933:
hopeless dlseoss known. In the Jewish
equal in value to 5 per cent o f his thoroughly enjoyable romantic films
ritual it was regarded as a symbol of
1262.52
joan
ithat strikes so close to the heart and
General F u n d ------ ----------:--------------------------- — —
sin. Just as leprosy was incurable
Sinking Fund ----- ----------- -------- — ------------------ -------- , 333.70
Under present regulations borrow-|des^ es “ f « very womaJnAn ex* by man, so only the Divine Physician
ers will pay 6 per cent fo r their pro- <;ePt,° na,ly f>"e surrounding program
can cure sin.
1586.22
! has been selected . to accompany the
Total Balance ____________________________ _________
duction credit. It is likely, however, *
2. T h e leper’s faith (v. 2). His cry
-was most pitiable, but -his faith -was
that an additional one-half p er cent
„
47662.68
“Bombay Mail,” a thrilling advent- strong. He fuliy .believed that Jesus
TOTAL RECEIPTS AND BALANCE — ...................
will be required to meet inspection
jure story with Edmund Lowe as the >w«S:nble,,bnt was uncertain-«s to ills
TRANSFERS TO SINKING. FU ND ---------------------charges.
willingness, to heal him.
hero, is to have top spot on the Fair
47662.68
TOTAL T R A N S A C T IO N S ................... .......
Capital provided by the associations
3. Jesus’ power (v. 3). He put
banks Theatre program starting Sun
will be invested in Government secur
forth his hand and touched the. K per,
DISBURSEMENTS
d
a
y
.
This
is
one
o
f
those
exotic
ad
ities.
i
.
.
bidding the disease to depart, and In
venture stories depicting a thrilling stantly the man was cleansed.
PERSONAL SERVICE:
chain o f circumstances all taking . II. Jesus Heals the Centurlarv’a-garAdministration—
SHORTS A N D MIDDLINGS
______
place on an express train hurtling
vant (8:5-13).
£ 100.00 .
1. The disease (v. Q.). It was paralysis.
420.00
About Y our million dairy cows a r e ‘ hr.ou? h Indif ' The mysteriea o t the
In paralysis the victim Is helpless. ■
Orient
provide
a
wonderful
back
2000.00
A ll other Administration Salaries and W ages
slaughtered annually in the United
2. The centurion's humility (v. 8).
ground f o r the versatility, o f Lowe and
Principals, Teachers, etc. __— ------------------ 24103.49
States.
He first sent the Jewish elders and
reports have it that he Exceeds the
Auxiliary Agencies—
More codling moths rare in hibema- .
. . . .
then bis friends (Luke 7 :3, 6) because
• Employs fo r Transportation o f Children — _ 1355.00
tion in apple orchards this winter than sMinour o f his famous “ Chandu” in
he felt bis own unworthluess. The
A ll other Auxiliary A gency Salaries
condition of this servant was. so grave
ever before, etomotogists find.
|th,s product,on<
that tils master brushed aside timidity
12.00
, and W ages —_—
-------—
England now levies a n import duty
„
Q ,
.
,
■ ....
- _A
.
. . ,
...
• For Sale— Antique walnut clothes -and personally appealed to Jesus.
Janitors, Engineers and Other Employes — 1724.14
o f 50 cents a bushel on a ll apples re.. .
, ,
, ;
,
3. The’ centurion's faith (vv. 8, 9).
• j
* __ , , .. . c . .
cabinet, paneled work.
Made at
197.50
ceived from the United States.
. .
....
_ i
Ha believed thnt If Jesus would but
„
..
. ..
. .
Jeffery factory, below Cedarville, over
Canadian fru it enters England tax- „ r
1
speak the word Ills servant would be
'
70 years ago.
McFarland Bros.
29912.13 f
Total Personal Service
--------- -------------- healed. His faith was so remarkable
SUPPLIES:
that Jesus marveled because It was
Recent surveys indicate there are
Subscribe fo r the Herald.
not like anything he Imd fllscernari
154.94
Administration Office--____—— ------ ------- —
among the chosen people.
M otor Vehicles Used in Transportation
4. The wonderful -power of -Jesus
513.20
o f Pupils ---- ---------------- —---------------- (v.' 18).. He did not even need to see
554.13
Text Books —
— ------ ;— ------ ------- .
tha helpless man and touch him, bat
358.54
Other Educational — -------------- ------------------needed only to speak the word and It
344.10
B y G H E R IE N ^ F jO L A S f
* G as
— ________ _........... — - — ............
was'done. ,
999.49
III. Jesus Heals Peter's 'Mother-InFuel _________________________ ______ _______
Law (8:14, 13).
244.97
. Janitors — —_____ _— — —
----------------—
This <woman .was -alck, o f -.a fever.
141.14
. , v Other
— :-----1 -_—
----------------------.Jeaua w a s invited into Petsr’a home to
h«al . her, .and .upon bis touching the
3310:51
Total S u p p lies--------------------------------------------hand of the patient the fever left her.
M ATERIALS FOR M AINTENANCE:
IV.
Jeaua Casta Out Demons
(8:28-84).
Buildings and Grounds - -------------- -------------- . 106.90
-After stilling tho tempest, Jesus
L05
Equipment and F u r n itu r e -------------------- —
crossed to the other aide o f . the .sea
121.54
Motor Vehicles Used in Transportring Pupils
Into heathen territory.
1. Met by two men possessed b y '
229.49
Total Materials fo r Maintenance — ------------.demons (v. 28). These men were In a
CONTRACT AND OPEN ORDER SERVICE:
desperate Condition (Mark 5; 1-17, and
426.62
Luke 8:27). So fierce were they that
no one conld safely pass that way.
Repairs Motor Vehicles Used in Transporting
Many today are demon possessed and
802.60
their number Is Increasing (I Tim
.673.83
1.
4:l).
66.70
Telephone
2. Wlint they knew about Christ
872.75
(v. 29). They knew that he was the
1432.16
Son o f God and thut he had come to
28.64
destroy the devil and his work; Among
Advertising
demons there Is no doubt as to the
O th e r ------ 32.49
deity of Jesus Christ and the Jndg
ment to come,
4335.79
Total Contract and Open Order S e rv ice _____
3. Limitation of the devil’s power
FIXE D CHARGES A N D CONTRIBUTIONS:
(v. 31). Although the devil Is mighty
38.00
In su ran ce_______ _____ - _____ - ____ __________ In power, he cannot even enter a hog
285.32
without God’s permission.
4. Christ's power to deliver from
the devil (vv. 80-32). ^
323.32
Total Fixed Charges add Contributions
• .
The demons quailed before him, nol
DEBT SERVICE:
daring to dispute his power, but
3500.00
begged permission-to enter the swine.
1658.75
V. Jesus Opening tha Eyas of Two
L A I D ED, s t r i p e d ,
Blind Man (0:27-31).
5158.75
ribbed, lusterful .or lus
Total Debt Service — __________ _____
L The Intelligence o f faith (v. 27)
terless, thin and supple as
They cried uuto him as the Son of
94.50
Equipment for Old School Buildings
chiffon or stiff with ele
David which showed they recogulxcd
Total Capital Outlay - __________ ____
94.50
gance or mayhap with
him as the promised Messiah. The
glint o f gold and silver
prophet had foretold such to be the
3374.00’
Certificates o f Indebtedness Paid State Aid Note’ —
works o f the Messiah (Isa. 29:13.
running through Its weave
827.46
—how will you have your
35:5, 41:7).
96.73
Sinking and Bond Retirement Fund — — ---------velvets, ladies?
For In
2. The persistence of faith (v. 28)
924.19f this day and age you can
Total Balance .____________ ____ - — - — - These poor men had heard of the won
get any types o f velvet,
derful works o f Jesus. This wrought
47662.68
Total Disbursements and B a la n c e ------In them a desire to be healed. They,
0.00 from most informal to
Transfer to Sinking Fund — — —— — — ------- - - - - most formal, according to
therefore, followed him along the way
47662.68
Total T ran saction s------------- ------------------------ ------------your needs and tastes.
crying out for help.
Which Is why the world of
3. The challenge of faith (v. 28)
ASSETS A N D LIABILITIES
fashion has taken to donning velvet black with white and black checked
In reply to his challenge they gave
ASSE TS—
most any hour of the day.
him a definite answer.
velvet for the coat and the trimming
C a s h ..................... - ___- ...............................................
924.19
4. The triumph o f faith (vv. 29,
However, It Is pot about formal vel oa the bodice—a llknblo wrap to wear
. Accounts Receivable — —— — — ________— — 1286.00
80), Their faith brought them Into
vets that we are going to talk In these with other frocks, tool
Inventory Supplies and Materials . . —— 1— — 1000.00
touch with the L o r d- o f life, who
few paragraphs for we are so In
For the pretty afternoon dress, cen
Lands ( C o s t ) _______ - ................................................ 5000.00
opened their eyes.
trigued with the plaldcd and checked tered In the foreground, Lelong uses
and striped velvets which designers
Building (Cost) - - - - - ____— —— — ——
— - 75000.00
brown velvet plalded with a beige pin
Oar Giving Maasnra
are working up into Btunnlng and
Equipment (C ost) — — — ____— — 10000.00
stripe. Bins contrasted with * straight
practical daytime clothes we would
God's
great
purpose In wanting men
cut of the velvet adds a most pleasing
tike to tell you about them, These
to
give
to
him
Is that me may be en
93210.19
Total Assets — —— — ——
— _________ ■
designful touch,
swagger new novelty .velvets are sim
abled to give more abundantly to
LIABILITIES:
For
a
blouse
with
your
black
or
ply Irresistible.
And to prove our
them. It Is impossible for a man to
dark brown, green or wine-shade vel*
Accounts Payable — ——— — —— — —— — — —— 2010.72
give anything to God that does not
statement we are Illustrating here
vet tailored suit you will find a brief
BoAded Debt — ................................................. —
30500,00
come beck to the man a thousandfold
with a group o f charming velvet fash
little affair o f gay-striped velvet won
ions just turned out by lending Paris
Tact
derfully effective. We have made •
couturiers.
—
________ —
32510.
72
Total Liabilities — ...
woe sketch of a late model o f this de
The observance o f tact, the univer
The
bow-trimmed
dress
of
checked
_— _____ — —
60699.47
Excess or Deficiency or Assets
scription just to show you how clever
sally lauded, depends chiefly on the
velvet, shown at the top to the left In
February 6, 1934.
ly they arc styled with fancy buttons
omission o f certain .actions, or even
the picture, bears the stamp of the
and
cunning
scarf
effects
at
the
neck
Tax Valuation— $2,928,040.00.
more often o f words. T o say the right
house o f Malnbocher, It is the type
line,
thing at the right time to the right
Tax Levy— O^O Mills. School Enumeration— 597,
which style-knowing women are choos
It Is not only tlmt blouses of plaid
person Is-perfection.
* Duplication
ing to wear when the urge comes to
or stripe velvet, as the case may be,
sound a note of coming spring In their are glorifying daytime tnllleurs, for
flncludes $107.09 in closed bank.
“ first” gown o f the new year, Spe
School District P. O. Address, Cedarville, Ohio.
just as striking are all sorts o f ac NOTICE OF APPOINTM ENT!
comment should be made In re
' February 6, 1934, cial
cessory Items which are made o f vel
gard to the bow-tie fastenings down
vets In gorgeous plnlds and stripes as Estate o f Ilulda J. W ilson, deceased.
I certify the foregoing report to be correct.
*
the front o f the blonse, Not only arc
A. E. RICHARDS, Clerk, Board of Education sclf.fnbrlc ties a dressmaking theme well ns In exotic, monotones.
Notice is hereby given that Solomon
In tills category belong such Inter Wilson has been duly appointed as
for the newer costumes, but Jnbot
esting items as liat-and-scarf sets, Executor o f the estate o f Hulda J.
effects also are being widely fea
usually with gloves to match. If not
tured.
Wilson, deceased, late o f Miami T o w n -'
The coat-and-drcss ensemble, |to the the entire glove of novelty or plain ship, Greene County) Ohio.
t
right in the group, will probably start yolvet then at least the wide flaring,
Dated this 19th day o f December)
cult
la
o
f
velvet.
If
you
wish
to
carry
Its career at sumo fashionable resort
1933.
!
this winter, but it will be sure to carry the ensemble (fieg |to beyond this a
S.
G.
WEIGHT)
belt
and
handbag
o
f
(ha
*nm*
yelvet
on Into the spring when its wearer
J n d g e o f th eP roba te Court)
return* to the north. The dress is Is often added.
itH WttUrn N*V*s*n*r U*l*a.
CSRaty, Ohio.
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Financial Report of tke Board of Education

Lesson

m

NAMED ADMINWWUY0E

DIVORCE AW ARDED

•ft)

WiHiam 6- R e fs e * has been *POn grounds o f cruelty and neglsct
pointed administrator o f the estate o f
o f duty, Albert H ough has been aMattie J. Price, late o f Xenia, under
wasdad a divorce from Merle Ellen
bond o f $400> in Probate C ou rt
Hough, in Common Fleas C o u rt______

H. S. BAGLEY
NOTHING BUT

tate o f
, under

NE

SAVINGS

Endow m ents— A n n u ities
E d u cation al Savings'

, Investments—Life Insurance
Old Age Pensions
Backed by John Hancock life In i. Co,
One of the Strongest Financial Institution* ,*n the W orld
The Year 1934 W ill Be Better For U* AIL

H. S . BAGLEY
District Agent for Greene County, Osborn, Ohio

I will sell at Public Sale on what is known as the H enry
Kyle farm , three miles Northeast o f Cedarville, one-half mile
North o f State Route 42, ;at Filling Station, on

T uesday, F ebru ary 27, 1934
Commencing at 1 2 :0 0 Sharp
2— HEAD OF HORSES— 2
Sorrell horse, 14 years old, weight, 1600 pounds.
horse, 14 years old, weight, 1400 pounds.

Brown

5— HEAD OF CATTLE— 5
Guernsey cpw, 6 years old, fresh about eight, weeks.
Guernsey cow, carrying 2nd calf, to freshen in April. Guernsey
cow, carrying 2nd calf, to freshen in May. Yearling Guernsey
. heifer, bred. Good veal calf.

16— HEAD OF HOGS— 16
S. hoates, weight, 100 pounds.

35 - 7 -HEAD OF SHEEP— 3S
34 Delaine ewes, bred, to lamb in May. Cheviot buck.
150 pure bred White Rock. 75 hens; 50 yearling pullets;
25 yearling roosters.
.

POULTRY AND EQUIPMENT
12x20 brooder house. Dickerson brooder house, metal. New
ton 500 chick brooder stove. National 500 chick brooder stove.
2 Buckeye.60 egg incubators. Poultry fountains and feeders.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Platform wagon; corn sheller; 1000-lb. platform scales;
7-foot wheat binder; small self feeder; 3 sides o f harness;
collars, bridles and lines; oil drums. Lots o f small tools.

Novelty Is the W ord for Velvets

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
12 straight back chairs; rockers; buffet;.tables; 9x12 rug;
two 8x10 ru gs; small ru gs; beds and bedding; dishes; kitchen
utensils; pictures and other articles to numerous to mention,

TERMS OF SALE------- CASH

C LAR A KYLE
W EIKERT & GORDON, Auct.

HUGH TURNBULL, Clerk

" B i l l y o u ought
to have a phone”
I'M juggfstmg this for
your own goody Bill/* said
tho boss. "I've had to
sond for you twice lately.
These rush orders can't
wait If you had a phone
it would save us a Jot of
time and you could make
more money. Think it
over, will you?'*

P

if your cM is slmtUr to 8111%
yOQ, too, will profit by having
• phono. Wm c»n intUll on*
in your homo promptly«

^
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»
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IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
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